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 Hi Parents..           

 I have already had reaction about yesterday’s Phase 3 film raising a 

few smiles. Thank You.  

Today, I send you a link to a short 3 minute film which, I think, is very 
close to what St Andrew’s is all about....that Spirit of 
togetherness,....of helpfulness,...of care and consideration,...of 
teamwork,...of fellowship, ... of love towards our School Community. 
This short video emphasises our Message:- We Are All In This 
Together. We Will All Pull Through Together. 
 
When I first saw it ,all I could think of was about  The Family of St 
Andrew’s and the difficulties all  of us have experienced during 
this Pandemic.     God Bless.   Keep Strong...if you like it then why 
not share with your loved ones - especially those we can’t visit at the 
moment? 
 
 
https://youtu.be/Eh7r2Rn9lvk  

I also today provide some more  lovely ‘Special Mentions’ which 
again show children having that ‘Spirit of St Andrew’s ‘ For 
example:- Amira J (Y1) ...she was in hospital on Saturday morning 
having an operation.  Mum writes :-  ‘ Amira was very brave whilst 
having the special mask on to put her to sleep....’.         ‘She has 
taken it all in her stride like a little trooper. Mummy ,daddy and 
her siblings are very proud of her’..... and so are all of us, 

Amira,  you are so brave. Well Done.    
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Eva R (Y1)...learning First Aid with an online class for children.   Mum 
writes: ‘..What a brilliant idea and such an important life skill. We feel very 
proud of Eva’ 
  I think this is another great example of keeping the learning varied and 
interesting for our kids.   You parents are doing fantastically well. Well 

done....and Well Done to Eva.  

  

William M ((Y6)...one of the Y6 mum’s rang to point out that William has 

 been a brilliant friend to his classmates during Lockdown.  His 

 classteacher writes:- 
that  some Y6 pupils  ’Macey , Lydia and William all log on to the 

 Google Classroom at the same time everyday and William  has 

 been keeping their spirits up and helping them with the work set 

 and keeping them smiling.’ 

We are all really impressed with this fantastic attitude and 

 comradeship....William, you are showing real St Andrew’s Spirit.  

 Good boy..  



Noah C (Y3)..   another child wanting to support his friends...great, 
GREAT Spirit. 

We are all in this together...... 
Mum writes:-  ‘Noah on his own accord today wanted to draw 
something to make all his friends be happy, he’s been worrying 
about them and wondering if they are happy. 
I wanted to share as I thought this was a lovely thing to do. 
I hope this find staff and pupils safe and well. ‘ 

Noah, you are a lovely caring boy...your message will make a lot of 
your friends...and grown ups ,very happy.   Please take care and 

thank you.    

 


